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Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't ReportAN IMPERIAL SUM OF MONEYTHE WASHINGTON BUDGET Shocking Domestic Tragedy.Des Moines, Iowa, Deo. 9. Grant Hibbs
shoe himself twice in the head and stabbed
his wife ten times Both are
fatally wounded at their home, four miles
from Dexter, Dallas county.
A REPUBLICAN RUMPUS.
aaSBSSBShw asssl sV 1
Buy of us! Santa Clans did, and bis
example is always worth following. He
knows exaotly what beB about. Just now
he is ooonpied about Christmas. That is
the business whiob 'Ought to oonoeru
everyone now. Speaking of holiday
how about bur hardware? We
ean't tell you a quarter as much as yon
can see for yourself. It is a long list of
hardware articles that yon need about the
house. Maybe yon laok .some of them if
you do, just drop in on nsand like Santa
Glaus, fill out yonr list. It won't cost yon
AD&OLUTELY
uiuuu uu uur prices.
W. H. GOEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.
TELEPHONE 26.
WAGNERCHAS.
DEALER IN
FURNITURE
QUEEISWARE
TT A "D TlTfT" A "R.T!
"
TINWARE
AND STOVES
In this line I have just received
a large invoioe for yon to se-
lect from. See for yourself.
I have a fUll line of Picture Frame
and Mouldings and in fact everything
in the household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments. I carry the largest
stock in the city. I repair all kinds
of furniture.
FANCY H&VIUND CHINA,
Cut Glass Ware, Cookmg Ranges and
all the latest novelties in household
turnisnings.
Prices Cut 50 Per Cent.
PURE
by the cross-cu- t tunnel 300 feet from
mouth of tue tunnel. Good ""
found at the point of intersection, but
not quite as large a body as expeoted.
Drifts have been started and the ore body
is increasing in size ncd quality. The par-
ties who have the property nnder Tond
are well pleased with the prospeot. The
point where the vein is intersected by
the tunnel is 250 feet below the surface,
giving a large amount of virgin ground
to be stoped.
Land Court Judges Reappointed.
Just as the New Mexican goes to press
the news comes from Washington that
all the judges of the U.S. oourt of private
land olaims have been reappointed.
Holiday Hates, Chrlatmas ana Sew
. Veer.
For the above ocoasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets to all
points on their line within 200 miles from
Santa Fe, at one and one-fift- h fare for
the round trip.
Dates of sale December 21, 25 and 31,
1895, and January 1, 1896, good to return
until January 2, 1896. Call on agents for
rates and particulars.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Chicago, 111.
REMORSELESS FLAMES.
Disastrous Fire In Xcw Jersey- - Four
' Lives Supposed to Have Seen
Lost Connecticut Village
Burned.
New York, Deo. 9. A fire at Ruther-
ford, N. J., last night destroyed a half
dozen buildings. It was discovered in
the postoffioe building and spread to the
adjoining buildings. Vorwald & Prince's
shoe store was wiped out, together with
Meyer's dry goods store and Hatch's
drug store. The loss will reach $100,000.
A German family, man, wife and ohild,
are unaccounted for and probably per-
ished.
one body begovebed.
New York. The body of Charles Vor-
wald, of Vorwald & Prinoe, shoe dealers,
was found y in the ruins of last
night's fire at Rutherford, N. J. The
German family of three are still miBsing.
The bodies are supposed to be in the.
ruins.
CONNECTICUT VILLAGE BirBNKD.
Ridgefield, Coun. The' fire here last
night baffled every attempt to extinguish
it. It raged until it burned itself out.
The loss is $10,000; insurance $75,000. It
wiped out the business portion of the
town.
As an Athlete
It is necessary that my system should bo
in first class condition. Whether in train-
ing tor running, sparring or heavy weight
Juggling, I always begin by taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It keeps my system in good
condition and I gladly recommend it."
L. 0. JAO.UEB, 155 11th St., San Francisco.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the only. True Blood Purifier Promi-
nently in the Public Eye. Get HOOD'S
Hvrtst'e Dills: cure habitual coniUpa-ntKM- JS trIllation. Price 25 cents.
been thrown up, one rock abont 10x4x5
feet had been thrown sixty feet. While
there he observed that the ground was hot
and steam was coming up. This scared
him and he left.
I have been unable so far to find an eye
witness. Some of the oitizens here tbink
there is something is the story, but 'others
do not believe a word of it. I saw one of
our oollege professors yesterday who jnst
returned from a point within two or three
miles of the place, where he had been to
days, and he says he heard nothing about
the matter. If I get any reliable infor-
mation I will write yon.
MINING AND MILLING.
What the Hardy Miners of Grant,
Sierra and Other Counties Are Do-
ing: Enconragfinjr Reports.
The output of the Hillsboro gold mines
for the week ended December 5 was 660
tons.
The Santa Fe Placer Mining company,
operating at Cerrillos, N. M., under the
management of F. E. Nettleton, expects
to begin tbe erection of its plant, which
will cost abont $15,000, in the early
spring, or as soon as the weather will
permit of economical work. Mining In-
dustry and Review. ,
The Richmond will make a large ship
ment and mill run this month and all the
leasers will have money to spend Christ-
mas says the Hillsboro Advooate. On the
extensions south Martin & Wayland are
reported doing well on the Dell claim,
and Duke Bros, & Stephens ere producing
$100 ore from the Key West.
The Silver City Enterprise repoits that
John Brockman, the most energetic min
ing operator in the west, has secured a
bond on the- celebrated Pearce mine in
Snlphnr Spring valley. Many of the
great mining prinoes of the Peoifio ooast,
including Maokey and tlagin, nave tried
to obtain oontrol of this property.
, Tressel & Co. are meeting with some
rioh ore at the El Oro; the O'Kelley tun-
nel on the Black Peak Bonanza vein is
in over 100 feet; with shaft and tunnel
oonnected the Caledonia is now a well
ventilated mine and in shape to make a
big output of ore in 1896; on the Animas
Peak side the Freiberg and Trippe are
being worked nnder lease, and nearer the
plaoers Jeff Hirsoh has strnck a bonanza
of ten ounce gold ore; the Bonanza mill
is rnnning on ore from the Sherman mine
in Ready Pay gulch,- the property of
Stitzell & Co. A wagon roM has been
constructed to the mine and regular pro-
duction may. now be expected. Hillsboro
Advooate.
Colfax county is y one of the larg
est mineral producing oounties in the
territory, and in fact, in the world. The
gold mines of Ute Creek, Baldy, n
and Hematite, are wonderfnl
producing districts. We also have the
ooal industry in the northern end of the
oounty, and extensive coalfields on Fonil
oreek west of Springer, as well as in the
Sugarite canon east of Raton. In the i
past two years very little development'
work has been done in the gold districts,
but the season of 1896 will open with the
brightest prospects. Several large stamp
mills are to be built within our borders
and a much greater quantity of ore han
dled, which means of course more weaun
and more taxable property. The rush to
the Baldy mining district has already be-
gun, and by spring some interesting de
velopments may De looaea ior. opnugor
Stookman.
Speaking of the mines in the Mogoilon
distriot the Silver City Enterprise says:
The Colonial company are working
twenty-fiv- e men on the Maud S. mine ana
eleven on the GreyhBwk which the com-
pany are working under lease and bond.
The mill was started Monday and is do-
ing good work. Bullion and concentrates
will soon be shipped from this mill with
the steady regularity of former days. The
Confidence mine is produoing about
seventy tons of ore per day and is keep-
ing the mill, running steadily. It was
rumored in town that tbe mm naa oeeu
hung up to accumulate an ore reserve,
but this report has since neen contra
dicted. The Keno vein was intersected
Academy ot
CANNED FRUITS
CANNED VEGETABLES
OLIVE OIL
OLIVES
CATSUP
DEVILED MEATS
JAMS
FRENCH PEAS
SPECIALTIES
CLUB HOUSE
CLUB HOUSE
CLUB HOUSE
CLUB HOUSE
CLUB HOUSE
CLUB HOUSE
CLUB HOUSE
EXTRA. FANCY
EXTRA FANCY
EXTRA FANCY
EYTRA FANCY
EXTRA FANCY
Topeka will Witness the
Most Notable Auction Sale in the
World's History.
GREAT SANTA FE SYSTEM WILL BE SOLD
Figures that Make One Dizzy Grand
Total of $350,000,000 Cash to
Amount of $500,000 Required
as Evidence of Good Faith.
Topeka, Deo. 9. No fear iti entertained
by the Santa Fe officials that the inter-
vening petition filed by the consolidated
mortgage bondholders of the St. Louis
fc San Francisoo railroad will delay the
sale of the Atohisou, Topeka fc Santa Fe
railroad. The sale of the road is set for
and Judge Caldwell.'has stated
that nothing can prevent the sale of the
road on that date. The sale, however, is
to be made subject to the liability of the
road for all pending suits whioh may be
deoided against it hereafter. The peti-
tion of the Frisoo bondholders will prob-
ably be referred to the master to take
testimony.
wobld's obeaiest auction sale.
Topeka, Res., Deo. 9. At 10 o'clock to-
morrow morning at Topeka will oocur
the greatest auotion the world has ever
known.
At that hour J.B.Johnson, special mas
ter in chancery, will offer to the highest
bidder for cash in hand the entire system
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe rail
road. Nothing will be reserved of its
10,000 miles of track, its 2,000 locomo
tives, its thousands upon thousands of
oars, its buildings, its rights and fran
chises, which eonsidered together reach
tbe imperial value of $350,000,000.
Special Master Johnson will aot as auc
tioneer, and, as a preliminary to reoeiving
bids, will read tbe order of sale, the judg
ment of tbe oourt and other legal docu-
ments, which will consume something
mere than two honrs.
There is one feature of this auction
whioh will materially differ from the or-
dinary. ; No one will be allowed to bid
unless be has first deposited $500,000 in
oash with the speoial master as evidenoe
of good faith.
Judge Henry C. Caldwell will come to
Topeka for the- purpose of comfirming
the sale.
'S CONDENSATIONS.
The Kentucky legislation is a political
tie.
Corbett says be will fight Fitz if the
latter defeats Maher at El Paso.
At Jacksonville, Miss.,
Fleming, president of the Nicaragua
canal convention, has issued a oall for a
convention on the 18th instant.
&S Christiana, Norway, the wife or Or.
(... Nansen, the Arotic explorer, has re-
oeived a letter by oarrier pigeon to the
effect that her husband's expedition is
doing well.
It is stated that the Turkishgovernment
oompels all naturalized Armenians doing
business in this oonntry to remit taxes on
their business and income taxes to the
sultan's officers. These taxes are levied
arbitrarily and their collection is en-
forced by unique methods. One
Armenian doing business in Massachu
setts, it is said, was recently compelled to
remit an inoome tax of $300. He refused
to pay the tax, whereupon his brother in
the sultan's dominion was imprisoned
and kept there until the money was forth-
coming.
Forty-seve- n Murderers.
Topeka, Kas., Dec. 9. Should proceed
ings just instituted in the supreme court
prove successful the result woold be the
hanging of forty-seve- n murderers now
under death sentence in the state peniten-
tiary.
A preliminary writ was granted, com
manding Warden Lynoh, of theJKansas
penitentiary, to produoe Harvey and Ar-
nold, the murderer of Mayor Marsh, of
Kinsley, and show cause why death sen-
tence imposed last October by Distriot
Judge Vandivert should not be exeouted.
This case was brought to test the power
of the oonrts under the statute of 1868 to
hang murderers without reference to the
inaction of the governor, in whom a
statute enacted in 1872 makes the issu-
ance of a death warrant dlsoretionary.
This statute provides that prisoners under
death sentenoe shall remain in the peni
tentiary and then be executed. Up to
the present time every Kansas governor
has refused to order death-senten- mur
derers hanged.
ADOPTED BY BIG MAJORITY.
Utah's Constitution Beeetved 81,803
Votes Out of a Total of 41,008.
Salt Lake, Utah, Dec. 9. The Utah
commission has oompleted its oanvass of
the vote on the state constitution and the
certified oopy will reach President Cleve
land about the middle of thie week.' The
eatire vote was 11,662; for the constitu-
tion, 81,305, and against it, 7,687; not vot
ing on the constitution, 2,670.
Wells (Republican) for governor, re-
oeived 20,883 vote, and Caine (Demoorat)
18,619. Allen (Republican), for congress,
reoeived 20,663 votes, and Roberts (Dem
oorat), 19,666. The three Repnblioan can
didates for supremo oourc judges reoeived
majorities of over 2,000. Tho legislature
will stand forty-tw- o Republicans and
twenty-on- e Demoorats.
DONA ANA'S VOLCANO.
All That is Known Abont It Up to
Date The New Mexican's Corre
: spondent on the Lookout.
Correspondence New Mexican.
" Las Orooes, Deo. 7. Agreeable to in
struotions from the Niw Mexican, I have
made diligent inquiry touching ths report
that San Augustine peak, east of here, was
in a state of voloaoio eruption.
The story as told here is that several
days ago four persons stationed at differ-
ent points heard a loud report, and, look
ing up the Organ mountains, at a point
about half a mile north of Ban Augustine
peak, saw smoke and rooks snooting up
into tho air; that two days after this a
man named Vlrobow went to the spot and
found the snow had melted for a great
distance and a large quantity of rook had
Unless Congress Soon Applies a Rem-
edy the Treasury will Be Forced
to Issue More Bonds.
AVAILABLE CASH IN TREASURY
Statehood Prospeots House in a Hurry
for Salisbury's Venezuela Note
Peokham's Nomination will
Be Confirmed.'
" WashingtoivDeo. !. The statement is
made to-da-y by persons best qualified to
judge that, in the absenoe of legislation
to relieve the fiuanoial situation, another
bond sale is altogether probable within
the next few months at fartherest.
The present oondition of the exchange
market and the oommeroial situation
generally point unmistakably to further
large withdrawals of gold and unless
something is done to prevent the usual
heavy exports during January and Feb-
ruary, which for the last two years have
forced the issue ot bonds to reooup the
depleted gold reserve, a similar sitcation
will oonfront the treasury before the new
year is far advanced.
The available oash balance in the treas-
ury including the reserve, is ap-
proximately 176,500,000, and except for
bond issues the government would now
be without one dollar in the treasury and
in addition would have outstanding obli-
gations amounting to $8,500,000.
'i be exports ot gold during trie last rour
months show a total of $55,796,000. In
1894 the gold exports amonnted to $101,- -
819,924.
STATEHOOD.
The delegates from New Mexioo and
Arizona are pushing their statehood bills.
Mr. Catron, of Mew Mexico, nas put nim- -
self in oommunijation with several prob-
able members of the oommittee on ter
ritories, and believes he will get a favor-
able report very soon after the holidays.
There is a disposition on the part of the
majority to go slow on tariff and finan
cial legislation. This will give a good op
portunity to put trie statenood duis
through early in the session. Delegate
Murphy believes that the Arizona admis-
sion bill will be a olose seoond to that
for New Mexioo.
IN A HUBBY FOB INVOBMATION.
The Venezuelan question divides with
the oommittee appointments the interest
of the house A little talk was
oreated hy the statement that Mr. iilvmg- -
ston, of Georgia, thinking that congress
should not be kept waiting until Presi
dent Cleveland's return to be informed of
the contents of Lord Salisbury's reply,
would introdooe a resolution calling upon
Secretary Olney for the correspondence.
As this would be rather an nnusnal mode
of procedure several influential members,
both Bepublicans and Demoorats, have
suggested to Mr. Livingston that saoh a
resolution might be construed as an aot
of disoonrtesy to the president. If Mr.
Livingston finds that this opinion is gen-
eral he will abandon his intentions.
NO MIWS BIOABDINO. APACHK IBODBLI.
No information has been reoeived to
day at the war department or at the
bnrean of Indian affairs regarding the
Apaohe Indian trouble in Arizona. -
BIS BYM ABB ON TBI WRIT! BOTJSB.
Senator Don Cameron y announced
formally that he would not be a candidate
under any ciroumstanoes for
pbokbam's nomination will bi oon--
"
TIBUED.
The senate judiciary oommittee has re
ported the nomination of Rufus W. Feck- -
ham, of New xork, to be assooiate ins-
tioe of the supreme oourt, favorably,
which insures his confirmation. The
judiciary committee has also agreed to
report favorably the nomination of
Judges Springer, Kilgore and Stuart, of
Oklahoma.
SKISION Or TBI HODSI
The bill of Mr. Hopkins, Republican, of
Illinois, to amend the statute fixing the
ouetoma distriot of Chicago, so that the
district will embraoe all of the states of
Illinois and Indiana, was passed.
Tbe oatb or omoe was tnen admin
istered to Prinoe, Demoorat, ot Louisiana,
A resolution for the at pointment ot
Israo Hill, of Ohio, as deputy sergeant-a- t
arms, was passed.
Atteldbnff Bluff.
Paris, Deo. 9. The Bimetallio league
of France has oalled an international con
ference to meet here to-- orrow, and con-
tinuing until December 17, to agree upon
the terms of an appeal to tbe respective
governments to renew negotiations for
an international agreement for the use of
both gold and silver as money metals.
Representatives of England, Belgium ana
(iermany will attend.
London. Tbe Berlin correspondent
says: Count von Mlrbaod, tbe leader oi
the agrarians, Dr. Otto Arendt, editor of
the Deutsche Voohensohrift, the organ of
the bimetallista, and Count von Kardoff,
the silver ohampion, will attend the bi
metallio conference In Jf arls.
SUGAR TRUST CASES.
The Former Keeeivev of the Maata Fe
Southern Rosa Making a
Hard Fight.
Washington, Deo. 9. Ed
munds and Bhellabarger ds Wilson, attor
neys for Elverton B. Chapman, the reoal- -
oitrant witness before the senate sugar
trust investigating oommittee, made an-
other effort to prevent the trial of their
oliont by the distriot oourt upon the in-
dictment found against him for bis
in refusing to answer the ques-
tions asked by the - oommittee as to
whether or not members of the senate
dealt in stooks through bis omoe, whioh
is fixed to begin on the 16th inst.
They asked the supreme oourt to issue
an order or mandate staying proceedings
in said eauss by the distriot oourt until
ths anneal from the decision of the die
triot oourt of appeals denying a writ of
prohibition to the oriminai court shall
have been beard by the supreme oourt of
the united States, ins supremo court
two weeks ago rsfused to advance tbe ap
neat for aarlv hearing.
Chapman submits that to allow tho
oourta of ths distriot to prooeed to his
trial and to exercise tho jurisdiction
whioh It Is denied the said oonrts possess
will be to effect eaulvaleot o an adverse
decision, without a hearing, by this eourt
upon his application for a proamnion,beoause he will have been deprived, in
that ease, of an opportunity to bs heard
here anon tho merits of his cause. Tho
question was taken under advisement.
Republican National Committee will
w Designate Convention
Clty-Llv- ely Contest-IIcKln-l- ey's
Forlorn Hoge.
Washington, Deo. 9. The Republican
national oommittee will meet here to
morrow to seleot a time and place for.the
national convention. The executive
committee of eleven members will meet to
night and the full oommittee will be oalled
to order by Chairman Garter at 11 o'olook
morning in the banquet ball
of the Arlington hotel. Largo delega
tions are expected from Pittsburg, San
Franoisco, Chicago and St. Louis, New
York state will also have a delegation
seeking the convention for Saratoga.
The most considerable delegation bere
is that representing the interests of Gov.
MoKinlev. It inoludes Joseph r. Hmitb,
Thompson, of Ohio,
Gen. William Osborne, of Boston and
Powell, Clayton, of Arkansas, William
Hahn, national committeeman from
Ohio, and Major Chas. Dick,
chairman of Ohio, also Mark Hanna, of
Cleveland. They make no ooucealment
of their purpose to look after the interests
of McKinley as the Ohio candidate for the
presidency.I he oommittee .meetings will be open
when the claims of the various cities are
presented. After that the committee will
go into seoret session. The first business
passed on will be the resolution ot com
mitteeman Payne, of Wisconsin, for a
ohange in the basis of representation to
the convention, the proposed basis
being proportioned to the Republican
vote cast for president in the last pres
idential eleotion. It was disoussed in
Lonisville in Mary, 1898, and was then
laid on the table to be taken up at the
meeting next Tuesday. There are three
ways of dealing with it, namely, to adopt
it, to vote it down, or to refer it to the
national eonvention. The last course is
likely to be taken.
ABLINOTON HOTEL TBI BTOBM CENTER.
The Republican national committee as
sembled at 2 o'olook y to begin the
hearing of tbe oitieB deBlrons of obtain
ing the next Republican national conven-
tion. The original purpose was to meet
but the influx of enthusiastic
advooates of the oities seeking the con-
vention made it desirable to hear the pre-
liminary speeches, advancing the claims
of tbe oities
As one of the ofnoers of the committee
stated, y would be given to "working
oft steam," after which the committee
would attend to business behind closed
doors.
Most of the national committeemen
have arrived and the corridor of the Ar-
lington hotel is the storm oenter of the
surging orowd of convention "booujew"
and others. '
The olaims of Pittsburg will be pre-W-
sented by Representatives Dalzell,
Stone and C. L. Magee.
CONTEST JOB TBI CONTENTION.
Leading men of St. Louis are advanc
ing the interests of that city.
The San Franeisoo delegation is doing
its work in the lobbies among the com-
mitteemen, rather than in headquarters.
The Chicago delegation is also aotive
down stairs without headquarters. Mayor
Swift and Messrs. Pieroe, Taylor, Allerton
and Leiter held a oon ference at noon to
outline plans of their canvass.
Tbe headquarters of the Ublo delega
tion, whioh is looking after the interests
of Governor MoKinley, are constantly
orowded.
New York Btate was not represented by
a delegation up to noon, although Mr. T.
O. Piatt and Representative Quigg were
on the ground. It is stated that a special
train bearing a New York delegation is
on its way to the oity.
BEITISH STEAMER LOST.
The Steamer Prlncipla 4oea to the
Bottom with Twenty-aeve- n of Her
Crew and One Passenger.
Leith, Scotland, Deo. 9. The British
steamer Principle, Captain Stannard,
from Shields Nov. 13, via Dundee Nov. 16,
for New York, took fire in tbe forehold
oft Cape Wrath, northwestern extremity
of Sootland, ran for one of tbe X aroe is
lands, struck a rock and went down with
twenty-seve- n of her crew, only one being
saved by clinging to the rigging for
eighteen hours. A passenger named
Jaokson was also drowned.
Donraven Coming.
London, Deo. 9. The Field announoes
this morning that Lord Donraven will
sail for New York ' Thursday in order to
resume inquiry as to the degree of im
mersion of the Defender in the first race
for the America's oup in Setember.
' Barney I.anlry Dead.
Strong City, Kas., Deo. 9. Barney
Lantry. late Demooratio nominee for
state treasurer, and one of the best known
railroad oontraotors in the eountry, died
Saturday, aged 68. He bnilt several sections
of the Santa Fe road ana baa Dig oon
traots on the Mexican Central, Colorado
Midland, Phoenix, Santa Fe and Arizona,
and Pike's Peak oog. He leaves nearly a
million dollars.
Joe Jeflieraom'S) Denial.
... Chicago, Deo. 9. The general manager
of the Assooiated Press y reoeived
the following oommunioation:
'Kindly state that the interview said
to have taken plaoe with me at St. Paul
last week, referring to Mr. and Mrs.
Cleveland, never oooorred.
Signed "Joseph JimssoN."
TBE COKONER'S VERDICT.
Wo Evidence to Warrant Holding Any
One Criminally for Cleveland
Vladaet Horror.
Cleveland, Deo. 9. The ooroner ren
dered a verdiot in tho Central viaduct
disaster He fails to find suuV
oient evidenoe of an aot committed or
omitted on the part of any person to
warrant the holding of any one oriminai'
ly liable for the aeoident. Ho oonoluded
that the seventeen vlotlms of tho disaster
oame to their deaths as tho result of in-
juries sustained or from drowning in the
river.
These goods are the finest to be had in the market.
We have just reoeived a large shipment of fanoy goods of all kinds. Prices
way down.
Our Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
TELEPHONE 63. MULLER fc WALKER
MUSHROOMS
BULK OLIVES
PICLKES
MINCEMEAT
of the United States
President
Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BA1
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,Santa Fe, New Hexioo.
Designated Depositary
R. J. Palen --
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Santa ra,
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water colore, on china, eto form extra
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anargee. or proepeoiui or lurtner information, apply to
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The Daily New Mexican
iu congress urging them to support the
bill and pointing out the advantages
such a system as is proposed possesses
over the present arrangement. The fea mwrnmrnRY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. mtures of the bill have been discussedamong New Mexico attorneys for a year Theor more. The idea is really Judge Waras Second Class matter at the
anta Jfe Post Office. ren's, and the lawyers are praotically
unanimous in aooepting it as a most hap
py solution of the existing incongruousBATES Ot SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily, oer week, br carrier 25 system.
The proposition in the bill which DeleDaily, per month, by carrier 1 00
laily, per month, by mail 100
Daily, three months, by mail..... 2 60
Doily, six months, by mail 5 00
Daily, one year, by mail 10 00
gate Catron will present to congress is
to abolish the present supreme courts of
the territories. It leaves the judges who
Farm Lands?
UNDER QtSKATINCr DITCI
Choice Itata and Vdty Lands near tbe Foot h.lis
FES VALLEY
of
. . .
MEW IMEXI
weemy, pr montn 25
r7coklv.Ber Quarter 7S
Wftfoily, per six months 1 00
constitute the present supreme courts in
their places as district judges,and creates
a single supreme court, to be composed
of one judge to be appointed from each
wneKiy, per ear , 2 00
territory. This one supreme ooort, com-
posed of three justioes, is to hear all ap-
peals from the territorial district courts.
I FFERS uneqoaled advantages to (he farmer, frail grower, live stoek reiser, dairyman, baa- -
No elaboration of the benefits of suoh
a plan are necessary. They are patent
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-bi- n
monthly.
U communication intended forpublica-uo- n
must be accompanied by the writer's
aime and address not for publication bnt
ts evidence of good faith, and should be ad-dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining tobusiness should be addressed
Nsw Mexican Printing Co.,Santa Fe, New Mexico.
keeper, and to the home-seek- generally.
to every one. It is hoped that oougress,
in the event that it does not give us state-
hood, will at least give us relief in this
respect.
PEESS COMMENT.The New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
ud growing circulation among the intelli-
gent aud progressive people of the
MhonUI Kerognize Ilia Services.
Ex-Go- Prinoe covered himself with
glory at the congress
at Omaha last week. He fought noblyfor the oause of silver and won. The Re-
publicans of the territory mav well hn
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produoes bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the semi-tropic-
cone. In suoh fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot,neotarine,oherry, quinoe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the with California; while oompetent authority pronounces its
upper portions iu particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian aora aaaka the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Psoas Valley has ne saperior in the United States, being healthful and
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righ- ts are for sale at low p'rlees aid on easy terms. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and t'uis with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's en-
tire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at timea rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felis section. The company has
recently purohased many of the older improved farma about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orchards and truok farma in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRA-
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
MONDAY. DECEMBER 9.
proud of him and they are in duty boundto reoognize his services. Silver City
Eagle.
We always feel the need of a set of
tongs when we piok up the Socorro
Chieftain these days.
Hope, Bnt Little Faith.
One reason for niacin? onnflilsnnM in
Catron's sincerity of purpose iu workingfor statehood is that he has so much at
A Colobado court has just ruled that
newspaper inaendoes are not sufficient
upon which to base action for libel.
This ought to be comforting to Editor
Williams. The Socorro Chieftain will
now be more nasty than ever.
A PKB80N who claims to know son
Tbe Pecos Irrigation aid Improvement Company,
Eddy.N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.mthing about Armenians say that they areamong the calmest and shrewdest races
of the earth. From aocounts given of
the slaughter of Armenians their oalm
ness must resemble the peace that oomes
with death.
stake personally, both in the gratification
of his political ambitions and in the way
of enhancing the value of his immense
property interests. As this selfish mo-
tive has always been the keynote of his
past record, it gives ground for basing
expectations of the honesty of his pur-
pose at the present time in this respeot.
Albuquerque Democrat.
The Old lays Wone.
The days of brute foroe in the redress
of either real or imaginary wrong is fast
wearing away in the west. The time of
shotgun rule is almost past, and the er
man is fast giving plaoe to the
citizen. The taking of lawinto private hands in any manner what-
ever shoold be punished promptly and
without mercy. Not for the mere punish-
ment of the person who oommits a orime,but for the benefit of the growing genera-tion and those who learn from the ex-
ample set by others. Eddy Current.
Windy Williams' Case.
Col. Williams, of the Chieftain, hasbeen to the records and found out that
what the Eagle said about membershipin the bar association was exaotly as it
A Cubibtiam Endeavorer, who, presum
For of tits WhMm and alley between Raton anJ
Springer Ona Hunetea alias at laf lrHearing Canals kaabeen buUi Theste laaete wttk f sspitaal waaa tights are sold cheap and
on the easy tsisss af tea aaan&l jia wUb 7 per oent latereit.In additioM t the abere there at MOfMO asm ef land for sale, con-
sisting mainly 0 Agricultural, Coal mmI Tlmbar Lancia, tim
climate is unsurpassed, and aMaUa, (tain aa4 Bruit sf all kinds grow ta
ably, does not danoe, savs danoing leads vigor " urn
Easily, (talokiy, Permawotty Hastered. Line
to ruin. Many people who do dance oer
tainly do not come to ruin. Much de
pends upon the dancer. There are. peo-pi-
who con not do anything without do-in-
it to excess.
The ShortWeakness, tTervaaeii.aa paTicv.on and in abunoaaee.Those wishing to Tiew theueDiiitr, ana au toe trailfieivV toads tan swsbsm oactal rates en the rail-te- em tfaa aascAsT titer should buy ICOroads, and will iavt a iwbaoa
aeres w saara.
ok evils irom tit errors oilater excesses, the results of
overwork, sickneu. worry,
etc. Hull strength, devel- -
opmentanatone given to
every organ and portion
nfthahodv. Simnle. nat
ural methods. Immedi
ate imDrovament seen.
f
lj&iiXBU(i
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldyare thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than- - locations
on Government land. Alining regulations sent on application.
' Daily, four-hors- e, covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Blizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.The A., T. & S. P. and 17. P. D. & O. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico. '
Failure impossible. 2,000 references. Book,
explanation ana proofs mailed (sealed) free.
ERIEflEDI0ALO0.lluffa!,N.Y.
The White Oaks Eagle has just entered
upon the fifth year of its existence. No
paper oomes to the New Mexican's ex-
change table that is read through and
through with more pleasure than the
Eagle. Such a paper can not but have an
enterprising and intelligent constituency.
We hope, and believe, that many good
things are in store for the Eagle during
the coming year.
To all Points
North. East,
South and
!.- ' f Ml if'!-'- .
West.PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS,
appears by the books, and yet the Chief-
tain reiterates the statement shown by itto be false. The oolonel's case as he has
made it stands about as follows:
1st. He made a false statement about
the editor of the Eagle, as we thought in-
advertently.
2nd. When called down he flew to the
record and found that his former state-
ment was untrue.
3rd. He then repeats that false state
J. B. BRADS, ', ,
Rooms in Eahn Block, overDentist. Henry Hinges.
Tun
.Albuquerque Citizen evidently,
wants to declare the fight off. II. noteB
with no nnconoealed pleasure that "the
New Mexican has oooled down." Well,
Office hours, 9 to
Frank Stites.
ft A Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps
ment. Spitz Jewelry Store,12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
Through. Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
veetibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through Without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards andillustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
Make Direct Connections With
13. &c 36. O. TR-A-IlsT- S
Ways.
4th. By his own proof he has con
clusively shown that he is a deliberate
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.and willful liar.5th. The colonel intimates that he
now very old; he is therefore past reform
the New Mexioan has done its work
pretty well. It has again caught at their
dirty tricks, convicted and exposed, the
whole Button gang, and the gang's news-
paper apologists for crime, then why
shouldn't it proceed with its work for the
advancement of all New Mexioo and her
splendid natural resources?
COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.
H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
ana win probably soon die as he has
always lived, in his sins, drawing susten-
ance meantime from the pneutnatfo
cavities ot nis anatomy on which he has
lived during a long and useless existenoe.
White Oaks EBgle
VICTORY POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the courts.
Will
ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
--lOverland Stage and Express Company:--
UQ Tlrci41 RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON 1jULtlll. ITO, CONNECTING WITH STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
Beat af ttservlee quick Time. Arrive at La Belle Dally 7 p. m
V Just the Route for flshinc and prospecting parties.
A FLAM is on foot, to reorganize the
senate oommittees in the interest of the
younger senators and the latter declare
that they are sure to win and that the
GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin block. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.trust himfinance committee will also have a ma
jority in favor of silver. They aBsert
that the senate as a whole is favorable to
bimetallism, that the gold bugs will be
You want Scott's Emui
sfon. If you ask your drug'
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.
voted down whenever oooasion requires, gist ior it ana get tt youthat a silver finance committee will re can trust that man. But it EiiiEoo Bacaport on a coinage bill that will pass the
senate with ense and that even if it be S-- WEDELES,A. A. FsEiuiN,Late Asso. Justice N. THENEW MEaICAFM. Sup. Court.FREEMAN & BACA,he offers you "somethingjust as good," he will do the
same when your doctor
writes a prescription for
killed in the house the country will take
notioe that the silver sentiment is not the
passing fancy it has been painted by its
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil WHOLESALE DRALBB IN
praotice in the courts of Socorro, Lin.
coin, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land oourts at PRINTERS AND BINDERS.Santa Fe.
opponents. The effect of this action by
the senate, if it be taken, would be to
strengthen the silver idea in several states
and in the national convention of both mm id His.which he wants to get aspecial effect play thegame of life and death forthe sake of a penny or two
more profit. You can'i
trust that man. Get what
E. A. FISKE,parties. '
Attorney and counselor at law. P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in suPRINTS THE NEWS.
With regard to the plan to take the At preme
and all district oourts of Mew Mex Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.ioo. PUDLISHSnO OPlantis A Paoific and St. Louis & San Fran-
cisco out of the hands of the Atchison, Oanta Fe, New Mexico.
you ask for, and pay for,
whether it is Scott's Emul-
sion or anything else.
Topeka Santa Fe people, the Citizen
T. F. CONWAI,gives the New Msxioam's statement for
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silverwhat it is worth, but that there will soonbe another line from Albuquerque to the Scott & Bowm, ChtmiiU, New York. 50c. and $1.00 City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare. WOTTKBIEP st'HOBEB. President.
east by way of Oklahoma City and Sepul
pa seems to be a foregone conclusion.
Albuquerque Citizen.
rr tioe in all the oonrts in the territory DAILY NEW ItlEXICMYes; the people of Albuquerque must
rely on the New Mxxioah when they want A. B. RENEHAN,
the important news of the day concern Attorney at Law. Practices in all terri.
torial courts. Commissioner court of THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,ing Albuquerque or any other part of tbeterritory. The New Mexican prints the claims. Collections and title searching.Offloe with E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.news)
BBiwcai aud aorxMBS ot
WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
STOP IT.
The attention of those narrow-visiooe- d
Republican organs whioh are endeavoring
to introduoe territorial politios into the
statehood movement is called to the no-
tion of the Oklahoma state convention
held on Thursday last. There the ques-
tion of politios was wholly laid aside and
a strong resolution was unanimously
adopted setting forth that "the people of
Oklahoma without distinction of party,"
etc, prayed congress to admit the ter
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
' HtNCrOTDSCBS OF
SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED ViTERS. '
PATRQNIZE THIGHOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue, - - Santa Ee N. M.
POZZONI'S
GOUPLEXION POWDER1iVi.'I' ?' ft" yean and I NUEVO IiffiXICAnO.r-- r . wwj uuw T,r oeiore.ritory as a state. Here's a hint to the
A delleate, InTltlblo protection to the face. (
M2T!Ty1?0" pMoirs a mar j ole owners aa saaa1 VOTKaxtawejf tk CSV
true friends of statehood in New Mexico.
At a time when all suoh are striving to
induce the congressmen to lay aside their
political prejudices and grant juetioe to
New Mexioans it is poor policy for the
press of this territory to engage in split-
ting political straws. Let'a have no
BOX U rtn :H.r"'AT DRUGGISTS AMD FANCY STORES.
mora of it.
ARE TOE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos;
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the
All kinds ef JOB WOBK
GOAL & TRANSFER,
LUMDGI2 AND FEGD
All sands of Bongk aad Finished Xmmfrm Fexaa Flooring a
tke Lowest Market PrUei WlaeW aaa VooVa. Atea early oa a(Moaal Vmaalar Business sm eVtaJ la Eajr aad Omms
DUDDOY7 5 DAVID, Propo.
Urlvlaa Park Race Asueclatlen Meet-Ina- -
at Phaealx, A. T., Dee. 17-I-
1MS.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tiokets to
Phoenix and return at one fare ($80.10)
for the round trip. Dates of sale De-
cember IS, 16 and 17, 1895. Final return
limit, December 28, 1896.
B. 8. Luxe, Agent,Qto. T. NionoLsoa, Santa Fe, N. M.
G. P. A.) Chicago.
THE SUPREME COURT PROPOSITION.
Members of the bar throughout the ter-
ritory have very generally approved of
the new plan for the supreme oourt that
would be of service in tbe territories of
Oklahoma, Ariiona and Nsw Mexleo, and
providing for whioh a bill will shortly be
Introduced In congress. Many members
of the bar have written to their friends
PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold I.eo.
grown In Virginia, ami are :
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Write fcr Ectteato a Wert.
TiuBcst Eqoip;:J Ob.tdtcl
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FEIf vmi want a. sure relief for naina in the back. side, chest, or A
limbs, use an
Allcock's
Bear in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits and
is as good as the genuine.
Something
lew!
We call especial attention to onr celebrated
Frey's patent flat opening blank book
We are tlie
Sole
We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order
perience. With an Indistinct intention of
acting upon this half formed idea, I rose
from my seat and peered through the car-
riage door, but the man had gone out of
Bight, and I sat down again with a feeling
akin to disappointment. In ten more min-
utes, however, I was at my own stopping
place, with my thoughts and steps both
homeward turned. The brightness of the
evening and tho lightness of my heart
made my step quloker and more elastio
than usual.
"Bubby, my dear," I said gayly to my
wife when I reached home, addressing her
by a familiar nickname, "you know what
today is?"
"Our wedding day," was her quick re-
sponse.
"Yes," I said, returning ber kiss, "and
I've got a little surprise for you in the
shape of a small present to mark the day "
I knew it would be welcome news.
" You dear creature, how kind of you I"
exolalmed my wife, simply dapping her
hands in delighted excitement. "I am so
inquisitive already. Tell me, what is it?"
"See for yourself," I said, handing her
the bag and my bunch of keys at the same
time. "Unlock the bag and see what it
contains!"
It was a happy moment. I stood a little
apart to watch the expression of her face
as she picked out the key and pressed it
into the look, and if ever I felt proud of
any action of my own, I did then. I would
bave gone miles for suoh an effeot, and al-
though I knew that in the purchase of
these trinkets I had made a big hole in my
none too largo banking aocount, I felt. that
I was more than justified in incurring the
expengo.
"What are you waiting for?" I asked
presently, as Bubby seemed a long time
turning the key.
"I can't move It!" she replied, after sev-
eral futile attempts to fit the key into the
look.
"Give it to me!" I said, and took
bunoh and bag from her.
How tiresome! I supposed I was nerv-
ous, or exoited, or both. But whatever
the reason, I was no more suooessful than
she. I wriggled and twisted until I got
myself into a state of perspiration, but all
to no purpose. The key wouldn't perform
its office. It was either too big or too lit-
tle, albeit it had always hitherto fitted
easily enough. I examined the bag. Yes,
that seemed all right, although it certain-
ly did look a trifle more shabby than I had
imagined It to be.
"There must be some dust in the key!"
I said, after several futile attempts to turn
it. ' My wife Immediately produced a pin
and we picked both look and key, but with
no better result. '
This was annoying, to say the least of
it. Already my little surprise was robbed
of half its effect, and the eager look on my
wife's face was getting tinged with disap-
pointment. But the thing should not be
wholly spoiled by such a trifling ooour-reno- e.
The present was in the bag, and
Bubby must have it at onoe. It would
lose half its value by waiting. The only
oourse open under the clroumstanoes was
to burst the bag open and this I at onoe
proceeded to do. Grasping it firmly in
both hands I gave two or three sharp
wrenches and with a jerk it oame asunder.
I saw in a moment it was not mine! My
railway companion had evidently taken
my bag in mistake for his own, and I, bf
course, had got his. It was an unfortunate
error, anyhow, and might take days to
rectify. ,
Of course I had to tell my wife all about
my oompanion of the railway oarriage in
order that she might understand bow the
mistake occurred, and as I recounted to
her what I could at the moment remember
of the conversation which had so fascinat-
ed me and won my attachment to the en-
tertaining stranger BUbby's face lit up
With unwonted interest, and I more than
ever regretted not carrying out my half
formed Intention of asking him home.
As I spoke I recollected about the jewels
and wondered what the owner's feelings
would be on discovering his loss. The
awkward part of the affair was that, al-
though I had told the gentleman a good
deal of my private affairs, I had not dis-
closed to him either my name or address,
nor had he imparted his to me, therefore
the idea of direct communication could
not be entertained. What would be best
to do I hardly knew.
Bubby's womanly Interest in the jewels
was naturally great, and as my curiosity
was also considerably aroused we decided
that we would empty the bag In order to
have a look at them. We began to do so at
onoe. At the top was a quantity of paper,
which we carefully removed and unfolded,
fearful lest a valuable diamond should roll
out unheeded. Nothing of tills kind, how-
ever, ooourred, and we went ou eagerly
searching until, right at the bottom of the
bag, we came upon the valuables. They
consisted of a small hand chisel, a coil of
stout rope, several skeleton keys and a
box of silent matches.
I will not attempt to describe my feel-
ings. - It was quite unnecessary to tell me
that I had been nioely robbed, and that my
entertaining fellow traveler was a beastly
fraud and his 10,000 worth of jewelry a
detestable myth. I am afraid I looked as
small as I felt.
Bubby oould not resist a smile at my
dejected appearance.
"This Is Indeed a surprise, " she said,
trying to put a oheerful aspect on the af-
fair. "But never mind, dearest," she add-
ed kindly, "try to forget all about It, and
1 will promise not to be disappointed. I
need no present save yourself. ' 'I kissed her for her goodness of heart,
but felt that I oould never forgive myself
for being taken in so easily. Tit-Bit-
Mm
You can carry
the little vial of
Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Pellets right
in the vest-pock- et
of your dress suit,
and it will not
make even a little0 lump. The "Pel
lets" are so small
that 42 to 44 of
them go in a vial
scarcely more than
an inch long, and
as big round as a
lead pencil.
They cure con-
stipation.
One "Pellet"
is a laxative ; two
a mild cathartic.
One taken after
dinner will stimu
late digestive action and palliate
the effects of over-eatin- They
act with gentle efficiency on stom-
ach, liver and bowels. They don't
do the work themselves. They
simply stimulate the natural action
of the organs themselves. That
is where they differ from all other
pills. That is what makes them
better than all other pills. You
don't become a slave to their use as
with other pills, because their help
lasts. Once used, they are always
in favof.
CAUTION Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets-- it's
an easy name to remember. Don't let a de-
signing druggist talk you into "something just
as good." He makes more money ou the "justas good " kind. That's why he would rather
sell them. That's why you had better not take
them.
For a free sample (4 to 7 doses) of " Pleasant
Pellets," address World's Dispensary Medical
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
Millionaire: James, I am making my
will. I have been a worldly man all my
life, but I bave made up my mind to do
good with my wealth, and I am thinking
of leaving a large sum of money to found
a benevolent institution of some kind
How does it strike youf Poor Relative:
About how muoh do you think of leaving
for that object? Millionaire: About
$100,000. Poor Relative: It won't
square you, Roger! It won't square youl
De Witt's Little Early Risers for bil-
iousness, indigestion, oonstipation. A
small pill, a prompt oure. Newton's drug
store.
Senior Partner: What are you looking
so glum over? Junior Partner: Got a
note from my wife that the pug is lost,
Now, if I don't sympathize for her a whole
lot she will say I am a d brute
and if I do sympathize she will suspeot
that I hired some one to steal the dog
and am jast condoling with her for a
bluff.
Wife Here's an acoount of a man who
shot himself rather than suffer the pangs
of indigestion. Husband The fool!
Why didn't he take De Witt's Little
Early Risers r I used to suffer as baa as
he did before I commenced taking these
little puis. Newton's drug store.
New Fast California Train.
On October 29 the Santa Fe Roate will
inaugurate new and striotly limited first'
olass servioe to Southern California.
The California Limited will leave Chicago
at 6,00 p. m, daily, reaching Los Angeles
in three Hays and Ban C'ranoisoo in tnree
and one-ha- lf days, a saving of half a day.
Time from this station correspondingly
reduced.
Equipment will consist of superb new
vestibuled Pullman palace and 00m part'
ment Bleepers, obair car aud dining oar,
through to Los Angeles without change.
This will be the fastest and most lux
urious service via any line to California,
Another daily train will oary through
palace sleeper and tourist sleeper to San
Francisco and tourist sleeper to Los
Aneeles, as at present.
For full particulars inquire of local
agent Atchison, Topeka & Santa jre m. w
One Minute Cough Cure is rightly
named. It affords instant relief from
suffering when afflicted with a severe
cough or cold. It acts on the throat,
bronchial tubes, and lungs and never
fails to give immediate relief. Newton's
drug store.
If suffering with piles, it will interest
you to know that De Witt's Witoh Hazel
Salve will cure them. This medioine is a
SDeoiflo for all complaints of this char
acter, and if instructions (which are
simple) are carried out, a oure will re'
suit. We have tested this in numerous
oases, and always with like results. It
never fails. Newton's drug store.
Coughing irritates the delicate organs
and aggravates the disease. Instead of
waiting, try One Minute Cough Oure. It
helps at once, makes expeotoration easy,
reduces the soreness and inflammation.
Every one likes it. Newton's drug Btore.
FLAT-OPENIN- G BLANK BOOKS
Being satisfied that if you have once
used a flat-openi- book, you will al-
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one me new juhcri
Printing Go. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
FLAT-OPENIN- G STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
rtor. (400 paces) Cash Book S.50St. (4HO Y Journal . - S.OO
7 r. (58 ) Ledger - - V.SO
They are made with pages 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guar-
antee every one of them.
Mrs. L. R. Patton, Roekford, 111.,
writes: ' "From personal experience I
oan reoommend De Witt's Sarsaparilla,
a oure for impure blood and general de-
bility." Newton's drug store.
NEW
HAMMOND TYPEWRITER
FOB SAIil AT
NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.
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LULLABY.
Tired of play! m? littlo boy
One evening climbed my knee.
Nestling in my arms, herald :
"Please sing a sontrto me.
Don't sing the song you always sing,
Sing one I've never hoard."
I pressed his velvet cheek to mine
And answered not a word,
But in tho twilight soft and dim,I Bang this little song to him :
Best, little enrly head, rest on my arm,
Droop, weary lids, over eyes of gray,
God's holy angels will keep thee from harm
Through the dark night as well as the day.
Best thee, my baby, with never a care
Thy slumber to mar or thy waking to share.
Best, little curly head, happy and free,
Sweet be thy dreaming the whole night long.
The darkness can hold no terrors for thee
Who know not the meaning of right or of
wrong.
Best, little curly head, leave him who sings
To mourn tho regrets which experience brings.
Sleep, little curly head, sleep on my breast,
The daylight is fading and playtime is o'er,
The song bird that woke thee has gone to its
nest
And, save in thy dreams, will call thee no
more.
Sleep, little curly head, dark falls the night.
Baste thee to dreamland where pathways are
bright.
Sleep, little curly head, close to my heart,
No thought of the morrow disturbs thy re-
pose,
No haunting visions will cause thee to start
Thou'st yet to discover the thorn on the rose.
Bleep, little curly head, leave him who sings
To mourn the regrets which experience brings.
Branoh Wilton.
A LITTLE SURPRISE.
I had been married just a twelvemonth,
and as I believed I had got the very dear-
est little woman in the world for my wife.
The year just ooncludod had in conse-queno- e
been the happiest of my existence,
and I resolved to make my partner a little
present in remembrance of the event whioh
had made us one for life. As I know how
muoh more delightful a gift becomes when
it is unexpected, I said nothing to my
wife of my intentions, wishing to take her
quite by surprise. The accompanying nar-
rative will, I think, show how completely
I succeeded In that endeavor.
My business lay in the city, whither it
was my custom to travel every morning
from the quiet of a little suburban resi-
dence, returning home in time for a cozy
dinner in the early evening. It was my in-
variable practice to carry with me a small
Gladstone bag, and on the day in ques-
tion, after placing into this, along with a
few other things, the articles I gad pur-ohas-
for the purpose named, and which
consisted of a gold bangle, a pendant for
the neck, with ruby star attached, and a
small diamond brooch, I took the train at
Cannon street in the very lightest of spirits
on my journey home.
Seating myself in the oorner of the first
olass oarriage in which I rode, with my
bag in hand, I was for a time the only oc-
cupant of the compartment, but as the
train was on the point of starting I was
joined by a person of very gentlemanly ex-
terior, faultlessly dressed, who stepped in-
to the carriage with an air of some con-
cern. Like myself, he oarrled a bag a
circumstance not at all striking in itself,
but noticeable on this occasion by the so-
licitude whioh It seemed to cause its own-
er who, seating himself opposite to me,
first put the thing under the seat, then by
his side and finally elected to carry it as I
was doing mine.
It was not long before we were in con-
versation. The season of the year was late
summer, and the subject naturally sug-
gesting Itself was that of holiday making.
My companion had evidently traveled a
great deal, for he discoursed fluently of
journeyings on the continent, comprising
adventures in the Alps, trips up the Rhine
and excursions into Italy. He told of the
beauties of the Riviera, the delights of Ba-
den and the glories of Berlin and waxed
enthusiastic over tho charms of continental
women, the fair girls of France and the
dark beauties of Italy.
"But after all there are no women like
the English,',' concluded my oompanion,
more quietly. "They may lag behind the
continental girls In the matter of personal
beauty; but, depend upon it, thoy make
up for It in all other qualities."
This was quite in accordance with my
tastes, for my little wife at home was, I
am proud to say, an English girl, and fully
bore out his estimate. I warmed to my
oompanion at onoe on his saying this, and
it was not long before I had informed him
a good deal about my private life; draw-
ing a glowing pioture of my country home,
and the little genius who, like an angel,
presided over it. He appeared so interested
that I even went a step farther In the light-
ness of my heart and told him not only
that this was the anniversary of my wed-
ding day, but that I was Intending to sur-
prise my wife on my return home with a
little unexpected present. In exchange for
this frankness my oompanion also became
confidential.
. "You'd hardly think," he said, speak-
ing in a low voice as lie leaned over toward
me, "that this bag whioh I hold In my
hand contains jewelry worth oloseon 0,
would youf Ah, you look surprised
And yet it weighs but very little.-- Try it!"
I placed my own bag on the seat beside
me in order to take the one he offered me.
"Jewels are not necessarily heavy arti-
cles," I said,- - balancing the bag critically,
which seemed no heavier than my own.
"But," I added, smiling, while a flutter
passed through my frame at holding in my
hands so muoh wealth, "it is none too
wise to trust a stranger with so precious
an artiole as this, is itf"
. "Oh, I have no fear of you," he replied,
with oharmlng oandor. v "I think I know
a rogue when I see one. ; In ray line of
business I have occasion to mix with all
sorts of people, and nearly a lifetime of ex-
perience has given me a sufficient insight
into the characters of men to be able al-
most to Judge them at a glance." -
Wondering who my oompanion could be,
but convinced in my own mind that he
was some one of importance and flattered
somewhat by his oonfldenoe, I handed him
baok the bag, whioh he placed on the seat
beside mine and immediately started an-
other run of entertaining conversation.
Considerably to my regret, this was Inter-
rupted by the train pulling np at a station.
"Ah, here is my destination," said the
stranger, rising at onoe and taking up his
bag. afternoon) I hope you will
allow me to wish you many happy returns
of thedayl" -
In another moment he Was gone, and I
felt quite sorry to lose the companionship
of so Interesting a fellow traveler. Friend-
ships are often formed at first sight, and
had this man remained In my oompaay
muoh longer I felt oonvlnoed It would
have resulted In my contracting a new one.
How delightful It would have been, I
thought, to ask him to make one of oar
little dinner party that evening. What a
eharm would his Interesting conversation
prove to my wife, whose knowledge of the
world, like my own, was unfortunately
not based on a very extensive personal ex
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,
Time Table No. 36.
Effective Oct. 15, 1895.
BAST BOUND WEST BOUND
No. m. MILKS No. 475.
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7:15 am Ar. Denver. Lv... 463.. 7:45 p m
Connections with main line and
branobes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the Han Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lrnis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding Leadvule.
At Florenoe with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek aud
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with alt Missouri river lines for all
points east. -
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be re
served if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M,
S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
Piles of people have piles, but De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve will cure them
When promptly applied it cures soalds,
and burns without the slightest pain,Newton's drug store.
In effeot Ootober 29, 1895.
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NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
"Palifnrnln Limited" CNo. 31 and "Chi- -
T.imMad" (Nn. 41 rnn solid between
Chioago and Los Angeles. These are
Strictly limited trains ana oarry oniy pas-
sengers who pay full first elass fares.
Equipment eonsists of magnificent vesti-
buled Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains number 1 and 2 osrry Pullman
and Tourist Sleepers between Chioago
and San Frantiiseo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City or Meiioo. Dining Oars be-
tween Chioago and Kansas City. Free
Reolining Chair Cars between Chioago
and L Junta. West of Kansas City
meals for these trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
CONNECTIONS. --
Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
rinlnrada Snrinus and other nrinolpal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverirlnir. For farther particulars
call on sny agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
0. T. NICHOLSON, O. V. A., Chicago
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
Building.
I u a AiA and immutable law that to
have good, sound health one must have
pure, rioh and abundant blood. There is
no shorter or surer route man oy a course
of De Witt's rlnrsnpariim. ewon s arug
store.": '
SUNBEAMS.
Pullman Conductor: Can you and your
brother get along all right, two in a
berth r Traveler: Uf course we can,
We know what it is. We're twins.
A. E. Kilpatriok,' of ,;rilmore, Cal., had
the misfortune to have his'Jeg oaught be-
tween a oart and a stone and badly bruised.
Ordinarily he would have been laid up
for two or three weeks, but says: "After
using one bottle of Chamberlain's Fain
Balm I began' to feel better, and in three
', days . was entirely well. The peculiar
soothing qualities which Chamberlain
rain Balm possesses I hare never noticed
in any other liniment. I take pleasure in
recommending it." This liniment is also
of great value for rheumatism and lame
baok. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
A Frenchman declares he has discovered
a process by which wood can be made
palatable. He ought to taokle some
kinds of board.
Geo. W. Jenkins, editor of the Santa
i Maria "Times," Cal,, in speaking of the
various ailments of ohildren said : . "When
my ohildren have oroup there is only one
fintflnt mndininA flint T Avar tiaa. nnri flint
is Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It pos.
Bosses some medical properties that re-
lieve the little sufferers immediately. It
is, in my opinion, the best oonghmedioine
in the market." If this remedy is freely
given as soon as the oroupy cough ap
pears it will prevent the attack. It is
also an ideal remedy for whooping cough.
There is no danger in giving it to ohil-
dren, as it contains nothing injurious.
For sate by A. C. Ireland, jr.
John, is your revolver loaded f I don't
think it is. What in the world wonld you
do then, if a burglar should break into
the house f
Why, I'd point the revolver at him and
tell him I didn't know it was loaded.
The popularity of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and the high esteem in whioh it
is held leads us to believe it to be an
article of great worth and merit. We
have the pleasure of giving the experi-
ence of three prominent citizens of
Beach, Cal., in the use of the rem-
edy. Mr. A. V. Trudell says: "I have
always received prompt relief when I used
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy." Mr.
James Orchard says: "I am satisfied that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cured my
cold." Mr. J. M. Hatoher says: "For
three years I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in my family and its re-
sults have always been satisfactory." For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Mrs. Crimsonbeak: I met that chiro
podist who was here last week on the
street y and he passed without speak-
ing to me. Mr. Crimsonbeak: I wouldn't
mind that, my dear. He's out me, too,
several times.
There are two reasonable things whioh
everybody should do: Take good care of
one's health ; and, if lost, regain it quiokly,
and to this everybody will agree. And
there are a great multitude of people who
are agreed that for both purposes Sim-
mons Liver Regulator is the best helper.
"I am troubled with torpid liver and
nothing gives relief "so qniok like Sim-
mons Liver Regulator." ft. R. Strange,
Lake City, Fla.
Happy f murmured the bride. Ah,
yes. I have a good, noble husband, and
just think of the number of people I got
even with by nat inviting them to my
wedding! And there shone in her eyes
the strange, terrible light that revealed
the Woman Who Did Somebody.
No exouse for sleepless nights when
you oan prooure One Minute Cough Core.
This will relieve all annoyanoes, cure the
most severe oough and give you rest and
health. Can you afford to do without itf
Newton's drug store. "
Chummy: What would yon think of a
man that always went around talking to
himself? Gruffly: I should say if he did
it to listen to himself he was a fool;
if he did it to avoid listening to his
friends he was a genius, and if he did it to
save his friends from listening to him-h- e
was a philanthropist,- -
The World's Fair Tests
shoved no baking powder
to pun or so great in fan
enlng power as tho RoyaL
THREE CLASSES OF MEN
is the title of a neat illustrated volume I
have just Issued for men. It (rives in
plain language the effects following youth-ful indeaoretions and latter exeesses as
Seminal Weakness, Impotency, . Drains
and tiosses, venoooele, Atrophy or
and points out an easy and
sure treatment and ours at home without
Davos ob Mbdioims. It also explains
the cause and eore of Rheumatism, Sola- -
tios, Jbumbago, Kidney complaints,, etc
without medicine. It is in faot a truth,
ful resume of my thirty years' wonderful
sueeess in the sarins of these eases and
every young, middle-age- d or old man suf
fering the slightest weakness should readit and know just where he stands. It Is
sent free, sealed, by mail upon request.
Or, Sden, 926 16th St, faier, Colo,
JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. We carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.
BOOK "WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
, lowest possible figures.
LBO-A- L :BL.A.2sr:ECS
Jefferson Davis' Senate Desk.
"If Captain Bassett, tho watchdog of
the senate, eVer dies, I hope he'll leave to
posterity one of his secrets that would
wake rioh pioking for us guides, " resumed
the old fellow after a moment's pause.
"You know Jeff Davis had a seat in the
senate before he switched off on secession.
That seat Is still there. Some senator sits
in it through the whole session, but don't
know that It onoe belonged to Jeff Davis.
Why? 'Cause Bassett won't tell, though
he knows. He's so blanked careful about
the property of the senate chamber that
he's too stingy to tell, for fear the visitors
will ohlp off splinters for souvenirs. Dur-
ing the war a lot of soldiers got into the
chamber and stuck their bayonets into the
desk, and I reckon they thought they'd
made kindling wood of It. But old Cap-
tain Bassett goes to work and patches It
all up with strews and putty and varnish
till It looks like any other old desk in the
chamber. I know for certain that some
mighty influential senators have tried to
get the secret out of the old man, but they
might as well talk to the Goddess of Liber-
ty on top of the dome as to try to get him
to tell which is Jeff Davis' seat. As I be-
fore enunciated, he's too stingy to tell, and
the secret will die with him, I reckon, un-
less some of his senatorial friends, like
Sherman and Hoar, get right down into the
old man's soul and pray with him to re-
veal the secret la his will." Washington
Post.
One Minute Cough Cure is a popular
rsmedy for oroup. Safe for ebildren and
adults. Newton's drug store.
Bedaeed Hatea te California.
$86.90 via the "Santa Fe Route" to Los
Angeles and San Diego, $66.90 to San
Fraaeiseo and return; tieketa good for
return passage sis months from date of
sale, allowing stop-ove- at any interme-
diate points. For particulars eall on or
address agents of the Santa Fe Route.
H. 8. LuTs, Agent,
Banta Fe, N. M .
" Qao. T. Nicholson, Q. P. A
Ohlesgo, III.
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
11E7 UEX1CAH PRINTING COUPAHY.
B0AED OF EDUCATION. a rebate of $10 on retnrn of empty cover. TO EMBARRASS EDDY. CHRISTMAS FRE3BNTS!Ilie Daily New Mexican AwardedHighest Honors-Wor- ld's Pair.This will make the rate of transportation2 cents per mile. A 1,000-mil- e book
without the desariptive features will be The Texas & Pacific Boad Obstructing Im is wales S mareMONDAY, DECEMBER 9. iImportant Action Taken RegardingShortage of Narciso MondragonVictory & Pope Employed to
Prosecute Bondsmen.
sold for $25. the Promoters of the White
Oaks Line.Rev. Robert M. Craig, the newly in
stalled pastor of the Presbyterian ohurch, mmThe Gould interest in the Texas A Paand Rev. Hale Townsend, who has re-cently arrived from Los Angeles to asThe board of ednoation met on Satur Our new goods just arrived.Notice la hereby given that orders givenby employes upon the New Mkxican PrintingCo., will not be honored unless previouslyendorsed by the business manager.Notice,
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
v --tryoifio railroad has not only been workingin Wall street to prevent J. J. HAgermansume the rectorship of the church of theday evening with President Eldodt in thechair and all members present except
Mr. Spless. CREAMfrom extending the Pecos Valley roadHoly Faith, preached their initial ser-mons in Santa Fe yesterday. Both were from Roswell to the Texaa Panhandle,The aotion taken at the previous meet greetea Dy large ana appreciative con and has so far suooeeded, but it has now
started in at this end of the line to foregregations and both most favorably iming regarding the primary department
of the second ward was reconsidered and
stall the efforts of C. B. Eddy t, build
A Fine and Large Assortment of the Latest
Gold and Silver Novelties in our
ecoXjHD-A.i- t stock:.
Including a new line of Sterling Silver Tableware, Fine Imported China,Cut Glass Leather Goods, Gold and 3ilver Headed Oanea and Umbrellas, at
LOWEST PRI0E8. Call and examine our stook.
pressed their hearers. Mr. Cr.ig will be
tendered a publio reoeption on Tuesday
it was decided to teach the primary
classes all day and to dismiss the chart
class at noon.
north from El Paso via White Oaks.
With this end in view word oomes fromevening.
El Paso that within the past few days theCol. Max Frost returned yesterdayThe following resolution, offered by from a trip to Roswell and Eddy. HeMr. Lntz, was unanimously adopted: El PaBO Northern railroad has beenquietly reorganized there with L. 8.
Advertising Rates,
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-f-
ive cants per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time run, position, number of
changes, etc.One copy only of each paper in whioh an
ad. appears will be sent free.Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for lessthan $1 net, per month.No reduction In price made for "everyther day" advertisements.
vvnereas, Home question has been says the valley is making steady progress.
MOST PERFECT MADE,
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
40 YEARS THE STANDARD. .
Thome, a general manager of the Texas
& Pacific, as president; G. R. Moorehead,Another artesian well has been opened S. SPITZ, The Jewellerone mile south of Roswell. The town's and B. F. Darbyshire, see.
retary and treasurer. These offioers, to
raised in the district oonrt of the oonnty
of Santa Fe, as to the authority of A. B.
Renehan, esq., then city attorney of the
City of Santa Fe, to briog in behalf of
this board a suit entitled, "Board of Edn-
oation of the City of Santa Fe vs. Naroiso
rB.1T. HUT.streets are being well graded and much gether with C. E. Satterlee, of New York;
W. S. Abrams and E. L. Sargeant, of THE SANTA FE GRANT.business activity is noticeable. TheParker Earle apple orchard of 60,000Mondragon, T. is. Catron, E. L. Bartlett
and Atanaoio Romero," the same being trees is flourishing and another orchard
equally as large will soon be planted.case No. 8502 on the dooket of said A Question of Much Local Moment to
conrt; and Col. J. B. Brady, aooompanied by an Be Heard by the Supreme
. Court Next Month.interpreter, left last night for El Paso, (HOT SJELT2TGr&.)METEROLOGICAL.0. S. Department o Aobioultdrb,Wiatukb Bukxau Office of ObsbrvsbSanta Fe, December 8. 1895. where he will be joined by a party and
Whereas, A similar question has been
raised as to the authority of the said
Renehan as city attorney as aforesaid
and of H. L. Ortiz, his suooessor in office
as oity attorney, as aforesaid, to appearfor this board and to proseonte its said
suit; now, therefore, while it is the sense
Under the resolution passed by thetogether they will invade Mexico, going
southwest across the Sierra Madres on a
oity oounoil on Monday night last the al
prospeoting tour. Before his return it is dermanio committee has entered into a
contract with the firm of Messrs. Viotorypossible that Col. Brady will join Prof.or tnis ooara mat tnis resolution is in a
Dallas, oomprise the board of directors.
All are offloials of the Texas & Paoiflo
exoept C. R. Moorehead, a banker of El
Paso. The El Paso Northern is the old
original White Oaks road, ten miles of
which was built out of that oity in 1889
by Morris R. Looke &, Co. On the com-
pletion of ten miles of traok the' road
went into the hands of a receiver, and
when in 1891 Jeff Reynolds, of Las Tegas,
organized the Denver & El Paso short
line Jay Gonld oame out to El Paso and
bought the road from the receiver, prom-
ising to build it at once, but not a mile
was added to the origiual ten. A few
days ago 0. B. Eddy offered to complete
the road to the rich mineral fields of
White Oaks if El Paso would give him a
subsidy, and when the people oommenoed
raising the subsidy the El Paso Northern
onoe more oomes to life and promises to
build. It is simply a bluff designed to
embarrass Mr. Eddy and prevent the
bnilding of a competing Gonld line
through New Mexioe to the Mexican
border.
58. yagfl 1$ s"
2 i S " 5 a v 9S 5 S l j
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strict sense unnecessary, yet in order to
settle the qnestion once for all, be it
fc Pope to prosecute the Santa Fe grant
oase to a finish before the U. S. supreme
V-- i
Resolved, By the Board of Ednoation
oourt. The case in set for hearing inof the City of Santa Fe that any and al!
W. J. MoGee and Mr. W. T. Johnson, rep-
resentatives of the U. S. bureau of eth-
nology, who have just gone into the Sou-or- a
county with a view to exploring the
hitherto unknown island of Tiburon. This
island is off the coast of Mexico, and is
mmJanuary. Delegate Catron will be assoMaximum Temperature 38Minimum Temperature 22
'ivtal Precipitation O.OO 1 1 ; IMVh. is. hehsky. uoserver, ciated with the above named law firm inpresenting the case and a viotory for the
oity is confidently expected, particularly
the sots of the said A. B. Renehan and H.
L. Ortiz, in and about the bringing,
prosecution of, and appearance in the
said snit, be aud the same are hereby
ratified and confirmed by this board asits own aot and as done by its authority
inhabited by the Seri Indians, said to be
sinoe, in deciding the uubero grant oase.oannibals.
the supreme oourt holds that the luriBdioRobert C. Gortner leaves for Washing- - tion of the oourt of private land olaimsin tne same manner and to the same ex-tent as if fnll written authority had been Celebrated Hot Spring are located In the mldat of the AncientTHESE twenty-jiv- e miles west of Taos, aud nfty miles north ofis not limited to grants having perfect
title; that nsages and customs must begiven to the said A. B. Renehan and H. Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the DenverSIMMONSY (0 A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of Btneestaken into oonsieeration, and that: run to theThe gases
tun to serve as Delegate Catron's
private secretary. It was expected that
this position would be filled by his
brother, W. E. Gortner, of Las Vegas,
but the latter has deoided to oontinue as
i ne temperature or tnose waters is rrom w o to 122 .
Li. Ortiz, attorneys as aforesaid, prior tothe performance by them of any act in
and about the said suit; be it further
Altitude 6.000 fent. PHniAtAvnrv rlrv And Hnllcrtitfiil tlinvAnr"It may be safely said that by the are carbonic,
round. Then is now u oommmoaious notei ior tne convenience of in- -weight of authority, as well as by pre. TllAflfl WfltArH nnntnin 1Aftft.SU frrnlna nt AllrnlWiA Mil.. vallrlg and tourists,Resolved, That any and all aotion that
may have been taken by this board or ponderanoe
of opinion, it is the general
rnle of Amerioan law that a grant will be iI to tne gallon ; ueing tne ricnest AlKallne Hot springs tu tbe world. TheryV efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraolous cures
presumed upon proof of an adverse, ex. fl attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,II Consumption. Malaria, Wright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphllitlo andany previous board in any manner con-trary to the letter and spirit and intent stenographer of the 4th judicial district.It has been hinted that R. C. Gortner was
slated for the clerkship of the land oourt
in case the judges of that tribunal are
reappointed, but it appears that there is
of the foregoing section, or looking to
the dismissal or discontinuance of thereguiator7 J pluintH. ete.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per drutes given by the month. For further particular address
oluBive and uninterrupted possession for
twenty years, and that snob rnle will be
applied as a presumptio juris et de jure,
wherever, by possibility, a right may be
aoqnired in any manner known to the
said suit is hereby reoonsidered, repealed
and resoinded. ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.Whereupon
Messrs. Viotory & Pope
were duly employed by the board to
prosecute the suit against the bondsmen
law."
(Schlatter In Hew Mexico.
Everything in the line of holiday nov-
elties at Miss Mnggler's.
Toaa County Mining Ileal.
Jack Thomas passed through Santa Fe
the other day en route from Taos oonnty
to the Coohiti mining district, where he
expects to spend the winter developing
properties in whioh he is interested., Mr.
Thomas has resided in Taos county for
six years and has much confidence in the
value of the mines there. He reoently
sold to J. P. Connor, of Rinoonada, a
claim at Arroyo Hondo, twelve miles
south of Taos, upon whioh there are two
well defined leads, one six and the other
twelve feet wide. These leads run from
fifty to 270 ounces in silver and 50 per
cent lead, are easily worked all the year
ronnd and the mineral they oontain is re-
garded as very valuable for fluxing pur-
poses. Mr. Connor will at once begin
developing the properties.
of the aforesaid Narciso Mondrairon. de A dispatch to the Denver Republicanfaulting sohool treasurer, for the recovery
of the $1,000 due from him to the city
some hitch in this plan, hence his de-
parture for Washington.
The repairs of the electric plant will be
completed y and the people of Santa
Fe may look for a good light
So says Superintendent Day.
Cheap Clothing.
Parents can leave their orders with
Jake Levy and get boys' and youths'
from Catskill, Colfax county, says, under
date of Friday last:
This morning the attention of a travel NO. 4.
CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
er throogh Vermel o park was attracted
PERSONAL. by two men on horseback, one on a large
white horse. Upon inquiry it was found
that one was called the "healer" by the
clothing from Wannamaker & Browne 26
Mexicans. Following them into a Mex
per cent cheaper than anywhere else in
town. Prove it by calling on him.
Reduced Hates to El Paso, Texas.
Mr. D. R. Fitzhugh, speoial pension
agent, returned to the oity yesterday from ioan house the traveler found the healer
H. B.
THsitting in a ohair holding a Mexioan woman's hands.
GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM-
MONS Liver regulator, the red z.
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall use
it when in need, and recommend it."
Be sure that you get it. Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIM-
MONS Liver Regulator, and there is
only one, and every one who takes it is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take it also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
caused by a sluggish Liver..
J. H. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia.
Las Vegas.
At the Exchange: John Murphy, Tel
Reduoed rates will be in effect to El
Paso as follows: Deoember 7 and 8, good
to. return December 13; Deoember 14 andluride, Colo.; Ed J. Starck, Blanchard; Milk Punoh 10 ots a glasa at the Colo-
rado saloon.
"After she arose," said the visitor, "I
sat down and he took my hands and held
them about three minntes. If he is not
Schlatter he possesses powerful magnetio
15, good to return Deoember 20; DeoemLuciano Serrano, Las Vegas. ber 21 and 22, good to return DeoemberJudge H. L. Waldo and wife left yester 27. Rate for the ronnd trip on above powers. After 1 arose from tne onair i SPBOIAIjTIESGranulated Sugar per cwtdates will be $19.55; on Deoember 24, 25 turned and asked him if his name was notday for Kansas City. ' Mrs. Kimbrough,mother of Mrs. N. B. Laughlin, accom and 81, and January 1, 1896, rate to El Schlatter. He said 'Yes.' He is a manThe V. S. Gov't Reportsshow Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.
Paso and return will be $16.10. For par. about six feet tall and will weigh nearlypanied them as far as Newton, Kas., en tioulars call on agents of the Santa Feroute to her home at Dallas. Colorado Potatoes
Oats
200 pounds."
Hood's Sarsaparilla, taken at this sea'
son, will make you feel strong and vigor
The many friends of Mr. J. H. Vaughn,
route.
H. S. Luiz, Ageut,
Santa Fe, N. M,
E. Copkland, G. A.,
El Paso, Texas.
THK HAHIiKTM.
ous and keep you from eiokness later
cashier of the First National bank, will
be distressed to learn that he is again
confined to his room by a recurrence of New York, Dec. 9. Money on oallhis old throat trouble. Dr. Andrews advertises apples at 2M
on. ..
'. iStamped Linens Cheap.
All patterns in stamped linen at re.
duoed prices at Miss Mugler's.
easy at lli 2 peroent; prime meroan
oents in lots or iuu pounds or more.At the Palaoe: Harry Kaufmann, E. H. tile paper, 4 Silver, 66; lead,
Roth and wife, New York; D. E. Fitz These are long keepers, such as NorthernSpy, Baldwin, Mann, R. I. Greening, Ben Ohioago Cattle, market y steady.hugh, Las Vegas; W. H. Sebastian, San uavis ana nusset. Beeves, $2.90 $4.75; oows and heifers, Havana olgars atJohn MoCnllough
Colorado saloon.
$5.75
.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
.65
.25
.10
.20
.50
.25
.25
FORTS FEE CLAIMS.
The Exchange Hotel,
Heat Located Hotel In City.
J. T. FORSHA,Prop.
$ 1 .50 SE.' $2
Solicitor General Victory Promulgates E. ANDREWS
Corn "
Bran "
Hay
Basket Fired Japan Tea, per lb
Condensed Cream, pound can
Catsup, pint bottle
Syrup, gallon can
Macaroni, two 1-- lb packages
Vermicelli, two 1-- lb packages
an Opinion Adverse to Claims of
An Attorney.
$1.10 $3.60; Texas steers, $2.60
$8.20; stookers and feeders, $2.20 $3.60.
Sheep, weak to 10 oents lower.
Kansas City. Cattle, market steady to
strong; Texas steers, $2.80 $8.00;
beef steers, $3.25 $4.00; native oows,
$1.50 $2.20; stookers and feeders, $2.50
$8.80; bolls, $2.10 $8.10; Texas
oows, $1.75 $2.50. Sheep, market
steady; lambs, $3.20 $4.26; muttons,
$2 60 $3.35.
Chicago. Wheat, Deoember, 59; Jan-nar- y,69; May 62 73. Corn, De-
oember, 26; January, 26 28; May,29. Oats, Deoember, 17; February,18 bid; May 18..
DEALER IN
Hon. Marcelino Garcia, Auditor of Public
Accounts, Santa Fe. JV. M.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 20, 1895. DearSpeolal Rates by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
Franoisoo; S. Burkhart, Albuquerque; H.
C. Hansel, Denver; L. P. Logan, Ft. e.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace J. Loomis have
returned after a trip to friends at Cory-do-
Iowa. They had a pleasant trip, but
found zero weather predominating. Mr.
C. E. Harper, of Corydon, accompanied
them home, coming to spend the winter
in search of renewed health..
The following persons are at the
sanitarium: J. G. Bidleman
and wife, St. Paul, Minn.; Major E. D
Lewis, Syraouse, N. Y.; John Whittey
Rochester, N. Y.; J. T. McLaughlin, San
Pedro; Chas. E. Harper, Corydon, Iowa;
Oeorge Davis, Arizona; J. C. Alabaster.
Chicago.
Mr. J. T. MoLaughlin, manager of the
Sant', Fe Copper company, is up from San
Pedro. While running a oroftB-o- in the
Big Copper mine last week, the miners
WmmH. E. Corner of Plata. Sir: I am in reoeipt of yonr letterwherein my official opinion is asked as tothe legality of the olaim of L. C. Fort,for appearanoe and other fees, alleged tohave been earned by him daring histerm of offioe as district attorney for the
counties of San Mignel and Mora. The ManagementUpon examination of the itemized ao- -
of the j
nothing Made to Order
Sol. Spiegkelbergt,
Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty.
BEST WINTER APPLES $2.50 CWT.
BeasjerBldg - lon Uagpar Ave
'PHONE 74.
count submitted I perceive that Mr. Fort
olaims the usual appearanoe fee of $5
eaoh, in 100 felony oases whioh were dis-
missed by him, without trial, from the
district oourt dockets, during the period
Fine quality roasted coffee, 3-l- bs 1.00
Good Family Flour, 50 lb sk 1.00
Patent Flour " 1.15
TELEPHONE 4
BESTS FURN HER he was aoting as prosecuting officer; andalso for oertain extra allowances made to
him by the oourt in five murder oases
struck a new and large body of ore,
richer than any the mine has ever had. IS MOW IN TBI BANDS Of$50 eaob in fonr, and $26 In the other 0TTOJ0HNSON&G0tne wnoie claim amounting in the aggre.
gate co tne Bum oi fvzo. V. S. SHELBY.I beg leave to refer yon to my opinionROUND ABOUT TOWN. DEALER IN- -rendered to Hon. R. L. Young, distriotCLOTHIER.Carry a full and select line of HATS,
CAPS, U LOVES, etc., and every-
thing found in a first-clas- s
attorney ior uona ana county, at nis re
quest, in Aprilllast, a oopy of whioh is onCharley Soheurioh, suooessor to the
business of the late B. Kahn, is expected
file in your offioe, relative to fees of dis
No expense will be spared to makeit a first olass house in all its fea-
tures.
Patronace Solicited.
BOOTS
& SHOES
home from Antouito this evening with
his furniture and personal effects.
trict attorneys, l tnen neld, and now
see no reason to ohange my opinion, thatdistriot attorneys were only entitled to
the appearanoe fee of $5 allowed nnder
the provisions of aeotion 1250 of the
Judge Laughlin opened district court
IMPORTER AND JOBBER.HENRY KRIOK. Compiled Laws (1884), where there wasoonviotion seoured after indictment,this morning at 10 o'olook, but no busi-ness of moment was transacted. A reoess
was taken till 10 o'olook morn-
ing.
sentenoe imposed, and no new trial
granted, in a felony oase only; bnt on David S. LowitzkiSOLS AOIMT FOB trial for felony of a defendant, and hisaoqnittal, the oonrt might order the feeThe territorial supreme oourt will meet
to be paid when, in its opinion, the ser-
vices of the distriot attorney would war
in "' adjourned session in this oity
at 10 o'clock on Thnraday morning, De-
cember 19, for the pnrpose of handing
down matured opinions.
Oldest and Largest Establishment la BMthwaat.
Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
URGEST STOCK IN TOWNrant it.Aa to the additional compensation al Centrally
Looated;
Lower Frisco Street.
First Furniture Store you Come To.
DEALER IN
A new form of mileage book will be
lowed Mr. Fort in oertain murder bases
proseonted by him by the Judge who
officiated at their trials, section .7,. ot
Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
ALL RIXDSOF MINERAL WATEK
The trade supplied from on bottle to a
carload. Mail orders
"
promptly
filled. . . . . . ' "
GUAOALUPI ST. - - - 8ANTA FE
adopted by western roads, on .January 1
onapter an, laws or ittm, aforesaid, ex.
pressly limits the payment of fees to die
CHEAPEST IN TOWN
BEST ASSORTMENT
in the shape of a 2,000-mil- e ticket punched
with a desoription of the original pur-
chaser. The book will sell for $50, with
triot attorneys to the amounts allowed by
law, and in murder oases, according to
No TBOUBLE to Show Goods.
Free Delivery,their aegree, not ezoeeding $20 lor a oon Santa Fe Now Iloxicoviotion of muraer in the first degree. Itis to be presumed that Mr. Fort has
already oolleoted the proper fees to
wbioh he was entitled in eaoh of thoseSOCIETIES.
mnrder oases, and while his aerviees in
the prosecution ot these particular oases
may have been, and no doubt were, very
valuable to the territory, and folly worth
all the oourt conceded to him as extra
compensation, yet in view of the fact
A. B1. & A. M.
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:80 o'olook, In the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn blook, San Franoieco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. S. Habboom, W. M.
F. S. Davis, Seo.
that section 7, of ohnpter 56, laws of 1889,
limits the territory in the payment of
..." I Ifees to proseonting offioers to those fixed My Holiday Furniture
Just Receivedby law, I am therefore of the opinion
Bar-I-k W.
VialblWrttlBff,
Perffeet AlUraaaeat,
Aatosaatie Aetlaaa.
KaMf OperMlra. '
PRIOH SIOO.
It is impossible for an operator, how-
ever expert, to reaoh the limit of spaed
on this machine.
We want gilt-edg- firms to representns in all towns in New Mexico, Arisona
and Sonora, Mexioo, and, quality of goods
oontldered, our discounts are the bast
quoted anywhere. Sxelntlve agenciesgiven. Old maebines of all makes takenin trade. Writs for estimate, sending
that the court had no authority to make
additional allowances over and above
those fees mentioned in seotion 1,250 of Prices never before
THE GREAT
SKIHCOGE
Works wonders in cur-
ing torturing, disfigur-
ing diseases of the skin,
scalp, and blood, and es-
pecially baby humours.
. WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Ooronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday
evening of each month at 8 o'olook, in
AstlanMlI, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Baicr, Consul Oomdr.
I. B. Bloak, Clerk.
the Compiled Laws.
The felony oases having been dismissed
by Mr. Fort, without trial, oonviotion
and sentence of the defendants, ho is not
entitled to the appearance fee of $5
olaimed by him, and the oourt having no
power to charge the territory with any
other fees than those allowed by law to
district attorneys, I am of tbo opinion
that the claim of Mr. Fort is not valid
one against the territory, and therefore
it should be disallowed by the anditor.
Equaled in City of Santa Fe.
""'" uuuiow oi yoar typewriter.Ws carry 1 foil lins , of typewriter ribbons, carbons, papers and general supplies.
' va vmvb ovBrwKwwsev ) a, VVB MAWV SUB. UBMII UI MB) HMf AMlflsl All
uvui watjuvm iuv vwsjsi '(flM MoBraver whisky at Colorado sa-loon. .' - '
Ton mb got engraved visiting cards at
Mm Niw Ifaxiom, or have thorn printed
from yonr plat if yon have one.
I will furnish you from the pailor to the
kitohen on easy payments. Highest oash
price paid for second hand goods.
i9 nsrisranr & HOBiasr on,JOBBERS OF BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK, .Reipoetfolly, Jao. P. Viotoit,Cvnco.A RsmftiM in his thmthoal tkt woiM.ii.Mi Niwt? a , i. .niton. PumaEittuk cua usu., tub nop, Hwtou, U. t. A. Bolioltor General ofNew Motion. is is . Bewail AVE, PHOENIX, ARIZ.EMTABI.ISMD 1WV.
